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'rTe PRESIDENT took the Chair at [dO"
pm., and read prayer,,.

QUESTION--PROUIIITION, HfON. T,
WA1,K I-R 'S RR[-I>ORT.

Hon. If. $F.DI)ONK asked the 'Minister for
E-ducation: Will lie lay on the Table of the,
House a copy of 'Mr. Walker 's report on pro-
hibition in America?

The NIT.NrTEr FOR EDUCATIO'N re-
plied : Yes, as soon as a copy is available.

ADD RESS.N-REPLY-PRESENT--
TIO.N.

The PRESIDENT: I desire to inform the
House that the Address-in-reply to the Speeh
delivered by Hlis Excellency the Governor was
handed to hint by me at Government House.
Hris Excellency was pleased to acknowledge
the Addres-ia-reply in the following terms-

-Mr. President and gentlenmen of tlie
Legislative Council: I thank you for your
Address-ini-reply to may Speech' with Which
I opened Parliament, and your expressions
of loyalty to our most gracious Sovereign.
(Signed) F. A. N-ewdegate, Governor.

ELECTION RETURN-WEST PROVINCE,

Tho Presqilent announce(] the return to a
writ issued for the election of a rnetb,-r for
the West Province, showing that Edmrund
Harry Gray had tern duly elected.

The lHon. E. H., Gray took and subscribed
the oath and signed the roll.

MOTION-WATER SUPPLY DEPART-
'MENT BY-LAW.

To disallow.

Non. A. LOVEKIN ('Metropolitan) [4.401:
1 meve-

That By-lase 132 (4a) made under the
Metropolitan Water Sucpply, Sewerage, and
Drainage Act, 1909, be and is hereby dis-
allowed.

Twio' last se:,siun tis by-law v as d:'alliwetl
by is louse lby majorities of two to Fine.
1, tli.'rtfore, 4'to not think I fleet1 labour the
qlettion again now. The Houitse on t1e pre-
sent ovccadon miglht well go unaniphon~ly with
Inc its this nat icr, seeing t hat thle ly-law
haLving been twit-c disallowedl an attempt is;
beinir, made to tiout tlie House by introduc-
ing4 it again. Afte-r this House has ves1 ,ssed
its; will or ijsh Ministers (ought not to pro-
dimce. the~e by-laws again and try to pass themn
thirough. -What I de-tire to disallow is the
high charge for excess water in connection
with industries. If, under the by-law, a
bling~i- or c-ricket club or a gzolf course re-
quires; water, it van iiget it for 9d1. a thou~andl
gallons, but if water is required for an tn-
.ini-Iry. suchl as one involving the cooling er
rcfrigerating of butter und other llritnar '
products, or a complanyv is desirous of doin, at
little wool seanuring, the price is jusLt doubled.
If there is any preference at all, it slhould lie
given to intlustries and not to sport. On two
oci-sionq tbe Mouse disalioweul this price and
thought it should lie reduced to Is. I 'alk,
titerefore, pressing that again now. We were
to]ld last s4ession, when the 'Minister opposedl
us, that tire average price of water was note
titan Is. That may be so, but that cannot be
taken into -account, been use we are dealitig
Nwith excess water only, The cost of punip'ng
water into the mfain is under 2d. per thouszand
gallons, and there is no increased capital oost
involved]. If. therefore, the department gets
Is. per thousand gallons from industries, it is
getting enough. It was also pointed out that
the metropolitan water works scheme' was
showing a loss. It is making a loss mterely
on papter; there is really ito loss at all. The
aecounts are put upl, as many other Govern-
ment accounts are, I am sorry to say, with a
view to catnoultInging the position so that the
deplartnwnt may lie used more or less as a
taxing macline. I have the report for last
Year of the Wak~r Supply Department. This
shows that the accumulated lass, spread
over a number of years, is £ 29,653.
None of that loss is due to water. There was
a loss of £92,698 due to sewerage operations,
H on. members wrill know the reason for that
loss, for tiher will realise that during the
coinstruction of this work there was a good
deal of waste. There was a profit on water
supplies, however, amiounting to £59,225 and
a profit on thre storut water system of £:l,.iO,
making a total profit of £6,035 as against
a loss on sewerage of £E92,688. The loss
deobited to the total work was, therefore,
£C29,653. I admit that the metropolitan area
will have to pay, and that this loss has to
he inade good, but it should not be made
good at the expense of any indlustry, and it
should not be made good at the expense of
consumers of food supplies. I am told-I do
not know if the statement is accurate, but
probably Mr. Bonn can enlighten us on that
point-that on an average butter is 24. a
lb. more than it should be, due to the cost
of water used in the refrigerators in the
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metropolitan area during summer. It is not
right to put that extra price on to the eon-
smiier, nor is it fair to the producer, because
hie has to bear his share of the loss on
account of excess water which cant be pumped
into the main at less than 2d. per thousand.
There was this loss on the whole scheme spread
over a number of years, and there was a loss
last year of £8,810 due to sewerage operations.
The loss will be about the same this year.
There is another point of interest, for there
is anl amnout of £E23,225 outstanding onl account
of rates and excess waiter charges as against
a total loss of £29,153. Here again is a very
peculiar position regarding the metropolitan
water supply. It differs much from the josi-
tion in connection with the G"oldfields water
suipply. The metropolitan scheme has to
shoulder £E388,261 worth of debentures, the
interest charges on which amount to £15,837,
and the sinking fund charges to £17,671. It
will be seen that the sinking fund charges
represent mnore than the interest payments.
It we take a reasonable sinking fund, which
the present -arrangement certainly is not-it
is in excess of the '1 per cent charged for
interest-there will be no loss onl the work at
all. The metropolitan scheme should not be
requiredl to pay for the whole capital cost inl
so very few years. If the sinking fund
charges were at the rate of 9, per cent., there
would be no loss, so there can he no exculse
on that grounid. Then again, a tremendous
lot of work done for the Government and the
State generally is charged up to the metro-
piolitan schieme. Hon. members will sea, if
they peruse the departmental report, that on,
page 32-1 aimi referring to last year's report
of the Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage,
aind Drainage Departmient-the septic tank
installations at G overanment institutions
throughout the metropolitan area received
the niecessary attention, hut -all at tile cost oif
this scheme. The Old Men's Home is a new
installation, and others connected up, altered
or inspected include King Edward Hospital,
rovernmnent House drainage, Whritby Hospi-
tal, Anzac Hostel, Edwa rd lilieut Hle,
'King Edward -Matern ity Hospital, Victorial
Hlospital, and tile Guildford Remzoint Diel t.
All these works have been attended to and
charged uip to this unfortunate metropolitan
concern in order that a loss may be shown
and anl excessive rate extracted from the
people.

Hon. J. Duff ell: What would you charge?
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: T would charge 1s.

per thousand for excess water for industrial
purposes, so that industries may be encour-
aged by a reasonably cheap rate. Even then,
the charge would be twice as much as it is
inl tilo Eastern States.

Hon. T. Duffell: Regarding the works you
have mentioned, where should the money come
from?

Hon. A. LOVEXIN : Surely the State
should pay for these works! Governmnent

House and the other institutions are State
concerns, and should be paid for by the Geot'
Crnuient, not by the ratepayers of thle mectro.
politan area.

Hon, J. Duffel]: Then you would pay for
tieiu froni.Consolidated Revenue?

1{olt. A.. LOVEKIN: Yes. As against the
total loss of £29,653 and the excessive charge
respectinlg thle debentures, which has gone on
for year after year, there should be a profit
shown on thle scheme, instead of a loss. Be-
sides the items I have enumerated, these
accounts show that there was debited to the
mletropolitan schenie anl interest charge of
about £1,600 last year respecting stores in
hund. A department such as this should not
have tilat quantity of stores in hand, unless
it represents meters. We know that thaC is
not so, because tile departmlent is installing
mleters as fast as they can get them, and only
half the maetropolitanl area is metered. Cer-
tainly, such a large quantity of stores, re-
presenting some £30,000 worth, should not be
kept eating its head off at tile cost of the con-
sumers of water. This department is really
a taxing machine. To-day big pipes are being
laid, mile after ile, past vacant areas, to
supply distant parts. The water those pipes
will convey will hut hie required for many
years, and by tlhe time it is required, the
pipes will be corroded. We know the extent
to which these lilies corrode. It is shown in
tile report and it is dL'e to I he quality of the
water. Alhl this has in be addled .to thle coA
C-F Ve Schemne.

Troll. A. J1. IT. P-aw: Where are those pipes
116u., laidl?

lion. A. LOVEICIN : They are bieing laid
to F'remantho along the south side of the
river, and anotiler 30-in, pipe is being laid
from IMiac s Park to North Premntle, going
past miles of vacant land. In such circum-
stances, this wvork cannot be expected to pay.
I have shown that the scheme would pay if a
reasonable sinikinig fund were provided for the
debenitures.

Hon. J. Detaell: What do you call reason-
able; ont a 30 years basis?

lion. A. LOVEKINX: I consider 2 per cent.
is a reasonable sinking fund charge onl dams
anid cast iron pipes. Hon. members can
make the sinkiing found payment 3 per cent.
if they like. On that basis the goldfields
scheme paid for itself within 15 years. I
urge we should do something to encourage
industry by cheapening water supplies. Later
on I shall propose that we assist industry in
allot her way, but for thle present I suggest
we disallonw this by-law with a view to excess
water, wihich costs 2d. per thousand to pump,
being made available for industrial purposes
at Js. per thousand gallons. As the House
has already agreed to this motion on two
o-easions, I will not further labour it now.

On motion by -Minister for Education de-
bate adjourned.
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MOTIO-N-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT, ADVA'NCES.

On motion by Hji~. A. LOVEKIN, or-
dered-

That partievlnrs giring tne nantes of the
firms or licrsons to what wraraces have
beenz mode bsy thre Industrial 14irclujpmerrt
VIU. ard tine amounts of sir It adronccs,
be laid on the Table.

BILLS (4)-FIRST REA~iNG.
1, Registrations of IDeedls Act Annendument,
2, G;eneral TLoan :nrrl Iniscribed S tock Act

Amendment.
3p Rcip~rocal tgnforenneut of Maintenance

Orders Act Amendment.
4, Pinjarra-Dsvnrda Railway Extension Act

Amendment.
Reueived from tine Assembly and read a

first time.

BILL-AMENDMENTS INCOR-
PORATION.

'Second Reading.

The 'MINXISTER FOR EDUCATION (Eoni.
J, Ewing-South-West) [6.0] in moving the
second rending said: This is a short, but
very important Bill to facilitate tine transac-
tion. of business and reference to legi-slation
that has been amnenided. Sonic of the prin-
cipal Acts have ninny amendments. Ti this
Bill is passed, it will he possible to ascertain
the law by referring to the reprint, whereas
previously it was necessary to refer to sev-
eral Acts. 'rho Bill adopts the prov-isions of
the Connmonwelthn Act, No. 13 of 1905, as
amended by Act No. 32 of 1915. 1 have
copies of those measures, nnd they are avail-
able if any mnenmber wishes to see them.
Amending bills commonly provide for the re-
printing of the principal Act as amended.
This 'Bill wv.ill not only render suich p'rovision
unnecessary, hint will enable existing Acts
that have been amended to be reprinted in
consolidated form. Clause 2 provide-

When any Act has, hefore er after the
Comnmencemie nt of this Act, been aniended
by (a) the repeal or omnission of certain
words or figures; or (b) the stibstitution
of certain words or figures in lieu of any
repealed or onnitted words 'or figures; or
(e) the insertion of certain words or
figures; then in every reprint of the Act
by the Government Printer the Act shall be
printed as so amenided, under the super-
vision of the Clerk of Parliaments.

It is further provided for eonvenience that in
every reprint, reference shall be made in the
margin or by footnote to the enactment by
which each amendment is made. Provision
has been made to state in the citation clause
how the principal Act as amended may be
cited. Every reprint of an Act shall hare a
short reference to every Act by which it has

beeu amended. The measure wsill make for
thie automatic consolidation of statutes, and,
!is is in keeping with the wishes of iem-
hers. La~t scsion Mr, Duffel.] moved and I
seconded a mnotion that covered practically
the same grou~nd. The regular and automatic
consolidation of statutes will be of great
convenience to professional men as well as to
members, and a great boors to the genera]
public. I mov-e-

lien: tire BU be now- read a second time.

Question piut and passel.
Bill i-cad ak Second tine.

In Committee.
lion. J1. WV. Kirwan in the Chair; the Mi%14]-

iter for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Tncoriporation of amenidmnts in

reprint of Acts:
Han. J. TC1-JOLSON: This Bill is in-

tended to he a consolidaiting nmensure iii con-
nection with all Acts and amendments to
Acts.

The Minister for Education: That is so.
Hon. J. NICIIOLSON:- There is nothing

iii the Bill making it compuisory- to incor-
porate ev-ery ainendnicr in A reprint of the
Act. If it were imade compulsory we would
hrave a consolidated inctionre every tille ain
amnendmnent was passed;, but otherwise I fear
i-he present state of affairs will continue. It
would be worth considering whether this
clause should not be amended to provide for
such incorporatLions being nmade compulsory.

The MIMiSTER POP. EDUCATION: I
cannot agree to that. Wherever it is possible
conveniently arid withdut very great cost to
have reprints made embodying all the -inend-
merits, it will he d]one. If it were made com-
puilsory to reprint all the laws of Wes;tern
Australia, it would he a very expensis-e un-
dertakiug. The Government intend gradually
and ais expieditiously as possible to attain thre
end that 'Mr. 'Nicholson has in view, but to
ma~ke it compulsory would entail on the
Crown Law Department coasiderabl e work
and on the State great expense. That is not
tire desire of members generally.

lion. J. DUFFELL: When I dealt with
the consolidaition of Acts larst session, I had
been informned by the Under Secretary for
1Lnw that Mhe matter was receiving earnest
attention, hut to employ a staff to consoli-
dante the whole of the Acts would be very ex-
T-ensive. The Under Secretary pointed out
the expenditure in consolidating Acts during
the earl 'y history of constitutional govern-
ment in this State. While it was possible at
that time to utilise the services of an officer
of Parliament, those services are not norw
available. We can safely leave the matter in
the hands of the Government,

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : The Bill goes as far
as n-e can reasonably wish. To go as far as
Mr. Nicholson suggests would involve heavy
expense. Take the Licensing Act of which
the Government Printer would print many
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hundreds of copies; in some session a slight
amendment may be made and, if Mr. 'Nichol-
son's suggestion were adopted, the Govern-
arent Printer would have to scrap all the
copies in stock and reprint tire Act as
amended. This wolild involve enormous ex-
pense, I take it the intention is that when
the Licensing Act has to be reprinted on ac-
count of stocks being exhausted, the Govern-
went Printer shall then incorporate in the re-
print ay.) amendments that lhnve been made.

The Minister for Education: That is the
intention.

Hen, A. LOVEKIN: That is a move in
the direction of economy and is all we can
desire.

Hon. J. NIHOLSON: I quite concur in
the desire for economy, but wve already have
the Statutes Compilation Act of 1905, 12.
Under that Act tire responsibility was placed,
act upon the Clerk of Parliaments, but upon
the Attorney General, the head of the De-
partment. That is where the responsibility
should be placed.

Hon. A. Lovekia:- Nearly every measure
we pass contains a clause directing the em-
bodying of amendments in future reprints.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Quite so. Tire
Statutes Compilation Act provides-

From and after the passing of this Act,
whenever both Houses of Parliament shnll,
by resolution, direct tire compilation with
its ameendnments of any Act in force in the
State, it shall be the duty of the Attorne~y
General, so soon ns may be possible after
the termination of the session in which such
resolution shall have been passed, to prepare
a compilation embodying all tire provisions
of such Act, and] the amendlments thereof,
Omitting all those piortions Of thre teXt Of
such Act which have been repeatledI or al-
tered by subsequent Acts aind inserting in
the proper places all words or sections taub-
stituted f or or added to the text of thle
original Act by such subsequent Acts, with
marginal reference notes citing section and
Act;' and lie shall add to such compilation
an appeadix showing tire Acts and sections
of Acts comprised therein.
I-on. A. Lovokin: That is quite different

from this.
Pon, J1. NICH[OLSON:. But 7. question

whether the measure before us mnay not lead
to senme mistakes. There is that possibility,
and it is a miost serious thing for the amtend-
ment of statutes to be placed on the shouldlers
of the Clerk of Parliaments. It shourld not
lie imposed on that officer while there ik a
head of n department responsilble for such a
matter. I see no necessity for the Bill in its
present form.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Is not this the distinc-
tion, where you want a compilation the At-
torney General shrall ilo it, but Where yoIL
want a reprint the Clerk of Parliaments can
do it?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The whole object
of a compilation is to enmbody amendments,
and that should be done in a proper manner
by the responsible ]lead of the department

concerned. I suggest to the Leader of thre
House that he allow progress to be. reported.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION :
There is a good deal in what Mr. Nicholson
says, but there is also a great difference be-
tween the Act lie has quoted and tire Bill
before the House. The latter is merely for
reprints, wvhile thre forurer refers to consoli-
dation. Moreover, a consolidating measure
would be tire outcome of a resolLiton of Par-
lianment. This Bill aims at consolidation, but
irrely says that a reprint shall embody all
amndnments. I cannot agree that tire Clerk
of Parliaments is not able to performi such a
task. As ]lead of the Department of Justice
I do nut wish to shirk any responsibility, and
therefore ai prepared to report progress so
that I may obtain advice as to whether this
clause can be ainided in a manner satisfac-
tory to hon. an embers.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 5.19 p.m.
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The SPEAKEr, took theo Chair at 4.30
p~. and rend prayers.

QUESTION-E, H. HAMEL, RETIRE-
MVENT.

Mr. IIUGHES asked tire Premrier: 1, Is
it a fact that M~r, E. H-. Hamnel, a litho-
graphic draftsman, was retired from tire
Public Service in .1911 as incompetent? 2,
If so, was he called upon to retire after the
provisions of Section .56 of the Public Ser-
vice Act hrad been comiplied with, viz., (a)
that the pcrrrranent head had reported ta the
Commruissioner that Mr, Hanrel was urnfit to
discharge or incapable of discharging his
irties efficiently, (b) and that after receiv-
ist tire report of the permanent head the Coin-

marsricr hrad iuqtuired wvhethier arid 'leter-
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